The Game of Encore

Sing Your Heart Out Everyone!
Objective

- Teams sing Sing-Offs to gain points by successfully singing lyrics that match the subject/theme/person on a prompt card.
- This is a Round-Robin game: players on both teams go one after the other, and must sing lyrics relevant. If they can sing the lyrics on the spot, their team is safe.
- If they can’t . . . the other team takes it!
A card with a word/phrase is shown on the screen. Team #1’s first player has 15 seconds to name a song where the lyrics have that word

**AND** - they must be able to sing at least 6 words from the lyrics of that song!

**Yes sing! Not speak, SING!**

If they can name the song and sing the lyrics, it immediately goes to the next team! Team #2 first player now has 10 seconds to say name and sing a different song for the category!

If they can name & sing a song, it goes to the second player in team #1, who now has 10 seconds!
Your team takes the point when the other team’s players cannot name a song.

1 Point for every card won

Remember, only one team member goes at a time for each team—it goes around in a circle based off the video screens.
Rain is the key word/phrase. Teams must be able to name a song where “Rain,” is in the lyrics. Note—it DOES NOT have to be in the name of the song itself—just the lyrics. We’ll show you an example of the round robin on the next slide!
Sample Teams!

Red Team!

Blue Team!
“I've seen fire and I've seen rain”
Fire and Rain
James Taylor

“It's raining men, hallelujah, it's raining men, amen”
It's Raining Men
The Weather Girls

“Smoky Mountain rain, it keeps on fallin’”
Smoky Mountain Rain
Ronnie Milsap

“But I set fire to the rain”
Set Fire to the Rain
Adele

“I can make it through the rain”
Through the Rain
Mariah Carey

In this case, the red team player can’t think of a song; blue team gets the point
Special Cards

- **Player vs. Player**: If you see this icon on a card, it becomes a 1 v 1 match. Each team chooses one player to go back and forth. Teams cannot help.

- **Player vs. Team**: If you see this icon, one player must go against the whole other team. The chosen player rotates each time this card is found.
Card with a grey background, like this one, as opposed to the blue ones, as for song categories, rather than a specific word. The same rules still apply—you must name and sing 6 lyrics from a song that falls into the presented category!
Any Questions? Ready to Sing Your Heart Out?
Afternoon
Summer
Apart
Cool
That
Dream
May
Can
Think
Shout
Old
Shout
Category: Songs About Food
Sugar
Want
Soul
Someone
Party
Who
Worry
Green
When
Sunshine
Today
Book
Girl
Woman
Category: Song's About Youth
Need
Loud
Bad
Boy
Jump
Car
Cry
Blue
Color
Little
Car
Category: Songs About Family
Friend
Break
Were
Mine
Story
Country
Kiss
Floor
Drop
Down
Work
Lord
Rock
Breath
Feel
Sky
Category: Show Tunes
Plane
Oh
Cold
Hot
Mountain
Diamond
Star
Bright
Mother
Dog
Here
Category: Commercial Jingles
Stand
Maybe
Father
School
Line
Throw
Over
Music
Write
Space
Wish
Alive
Turn
Pray
Baby
Very
Category: Songs With Girl’s Names
Alone
Guitar
Horse
Sweet
Strong
Gone
Out
Mind
Body
Sit
Category: Songs About Dreams
Amazing
Feel
Take
Return
Moon
Storm
Call
Eye
Man
Change
Ball
Drive
Whose
Category: Theme Songs
But
Forget
Big
Away
Run
Hold
On
You’re/Your
Tomorrow
Road
Category: Songs About The Beach
Buy
Money
Paradise
End
Way
Angry
Tear
Green
Clear
Winter
Friend
Best
Dad
Category: Songs With Some Lyrics in Another Language!
Mom
Just
Just
Just
Just
Just
Just
Just
Just
Just
Just
Just
Just
Just
Just
Just
Just
Category: Songs That Came With Their Own Dance
Just
Just
Just
Just
Just
Just
Just
Just